
GLACIAL RESERVOIRS AND THEIR OUTBURSTS. 
By OHARLES RABOT. 

QLACIEBM, acting on the mil slowly bat wntinuo.lsly in obedience to gl.ckl 
dynamiw, gice rim from time to time to the violent torrential outbureta known in 
French by the name of &&a. Fhr from being rare and accidental, M b a m -  
monly auppmed, these outbumta rue relatively frequent, conrtituting a normal form 
of glacial nation. 

The oocwrence of s w h  phenomena prwuppo6ee, first, a rerervoir of water, ad, 
secondly, ita tudckn evacuation. 

The formation of the reservoir may be due to one of three principal muse* 
1. The reservoir may be the result of a disturbance, effected by a temporary 

in- or deorme of a glacier, in the channelr and outflow of s t r w  external 
to it. 

2. The rtmervoir may be the result of a disturbma, permanent throughout 
period of considerable durstion, effeoted by a glaoier, in the chrnnelr m d  outflow of 
streems extenul to it. 

3. The reservoir may be nituated in the glacier itself, and ita oration, M well u 
its alimentation, be doe to the physical propertiea of the ice. Such a reeervoir is 
the glacier lake, properly IK, called. 

The first of these examples may have been produced in one of three diferent 
WSYI-- 

(a) A glacier, while advancing, chokes up a valley or glen a t  right angler or 
oblique to ib own course, and by stopping the overflow of its waters oruaea the 
formation of a barrier lake (lac a% barrage) during the perid of advmce. A well- 
known r ~ e ~ i m e n  ie supplied by the Vernagt glacier in Tyrol. 

(b) A glacier, enoounhring in ita desoent a cliff overhanging a valley, falls 
to piecee, which subsequently unite to form a new glacier (glacier rPmani&) a t  
the base of the precipice. Should the ice in-, the "glacier rimani6 " may 
choke up the valley and give r h  to a temporary barrier lake. The glmier of 
Qi6troz in the Val de Bagner is an example. 

(c) Where, of two glaciers previously united a t  their lower extremity, one 
retrsrrts more dowly than the other, m that the firat bloob the y e a g e  of the 
waters issuing from the m u d ,  and compele them to accumulate in a lake. The 
glaciers of Otemma and of Crete S8ohe in the V d  de Bagnw, from 1802 to 1898 
furnished a specimen of this class. 

Let us now turn to our reoond example, in which the formation of the memoir 
is due, not to glacis1 vrrbtione in length, but to t o p g r a p h i d  circtunrtrncer 
coincident with the general e t s h  of glaciation. A glacier chokes up, in a manner 
relatively permment, a lateral ravine ; or the ice may simply dam with its moraine 
a stream flowing off the enclosing mountains, thus giving rim to a Border Lake 
(lac de bordurc in French, Ratidsee in German), which will endure as long M the 
barrier does. l 'he best known example of the glacial Randtee is the Miirjelen SS 
nerv the Egginchhorn. 

In  our third example, that in which the reservoir ir wnteined in the ice itad, 
three sub-varieties may be dirtinguished- 

(a) When the surface melting8 of the glacier fill an open h o l l o w 4  Surface 
Lske. 

(b) Where a redervoir of water is formed in a hollow under the gkoi8r-a 
Sabglmid Lske. 

Or (c) Where in the hervt of the ice-at lelst in the w e  of the gmat gkoien 
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of the Amtie and Himalayan regions-poole of water are formed, dietinguirhable M 
glacier 108-pocket Lakes. 

The eecond oondition required for the produotion of a water-buret is the tud&en 
o o l l a p  of the reservoir. 

The wtion of water on ice resembles that i t  exemiaea on limestone, M lw been 
demonstrated by Dr. R. Sieger in hie Die Karatformen der Gletroher," in Geo- 
gvaphiache Zeibchmyt, 1895,3 and 4 (Leipeig). The c a u w  which tend to the form- 
ation of rock caverns go also to the formation of glacier cavitiee, namely, the prc- 
existence of fiesuree, eroeion, corrosion, and hydroetatic pressure, to which m u 3  
be added the action of air having a temperature above 32' Fahr. The waters ot 8 

glacial Barrier or Border Lake, or of a Subglacial or I c e - p k e t  Lake, in thin way 
tend to scoop themselvee out a passage through the mare of ice confining them. 
Should the opening of the passage occur euddenly, the result in a burat; but if 
effected gradually, the emptying of the reservoir causea no more than a marked 
increaw in the torrent ieeuing from the glacier. 

The foroe of a burnt is naturally proportioned to the cube of water enddenly 
set free. The volume of water discharged by the buret of Qi6troz in 1818 bee been 
estimated a t  5,000,000 cubio metres (1,110,000,000 gallone) ; that of the b u n b  of 
the Crete a c h e  in 1894 and 1898 at  1,000,000 cubic metres (220,000,030 gall~ne). 
In nine houre the Marjelen See, in  1878, evrcu!ed 7,770,000 cubic m o t m  
(1,709,400,000 gallone).' 

The panango of a flood of such dimenrions, impelled in moot cares by a very 
steep elope, l u t u d y  exerta e d o e  and t ~ e p o r t i n g  foroe on the ground opet 
which i t  eweepe. The effeobof ouah action have hitherto attncted little atfention 
from geologiete. The following statietios of glaoiel outbursts may, we hope, wrre 
to ahow the importance and frequency of the phenomena, M also their bearing on the 
etudy of the Quaternerg rocks. 

I. Out6iireta caused by the Einytyiny of u Barrier Inkc produced 63 a Tempwary 
Glacier Varialiou in letyth. 

1. Glacier of Rutvr.-Val d'Aoeta A northern branch of thin glacier is liable 
to etop the overflow of a lake in the combs of the Oawlettes, cawing a conddemble 
increase in its volume. Should the waters eucceed in opening for themelves 
a passage under the bank blocking their normal outflow, a burst eneuec. 

From the end of tho sixbenth century to 1752, not less than 5fty outbmto 
were produced by the Lao den Osselettea. They corresponded with the periods of 
advance of the Rutor glacier. Truetworlhy docnments record outbureta in 1694, 
1595, 1596,1697, and 1598. According to Baretti, similar accidents occurred, in 
all probability, annually up to 1606. A socond period of frequent floods began in 
1629 or 1630 and lasted till 1646, a third from 1678 to 1680, and a fourth from 
1738 to 1752. The great advance of the glacier during the b t  half of the nine- 
teenth century did not produce any outburst. In 1664 the Lac dw Oeselettsq 
which wan then of condderable extent, gradually wore for itself an outlet by the 
side of the glacier, and thue drained itwlf gradually without causing any dissster. 
After De Tillier (' Histoire du Duch6 d'Aorte,' 1738), the Lsc dee O ~ l e t ~  had 
produced outbursts before 1594, of which the dates cannot be fixed. 

* According to the doulationr of Prof. Baretti, the Lao des Oamletteq produccd 
by tho dam of the Butor glaaier, discharged doring an outburrt 4,500,000 oubio metres 

, of water in nix honrr 
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A document of 1752 m r d a  the ufrightful deves t s t io~"  c a u d  by thesd floods 
in the valley of La Thuile and in the valley of Aorta. They washed aaay t h e  
fields bordering on tbe river-bed, covered them with h e a p  of matter, and threatened 
the destructim of Morgex (of. M. Barretti, a g l l  1 x 0  del Rutor," in BdL Club 
Alpino Italkno, No. 41,1880, Todno). Every time they happen, the inundations 
act with e d v e  and transporting force. 

2. In 1717 the glacier of Triolet gave occaeion to a burnt. This accident wan 
cawed by the rupture of the bank confining a lake formed of the acaumulated 
waters derived from the glacier of Mont Dolent. The inundation, following a n  
increase of the glacier of Triolet, ccvared a pesture-land with 44immwse d6brl1." 
This mountain pasturage in slid to have been afterwards invaded by the glacier 
(Virgilio, 'asui recenti studii circa le variscione periodiche dei ghiaccaij," in Boll. 
Club Alp'no Italiano, 1883). 

3. Glacier de Hiage.-This glacter, according to Baretti, must have eeveral 
tilnes choked up the Val Veni. Thence the pmnibility of bureta. In  a memoir 
publhhed in 1867, in the Bolleltino of the Italian Alpine Club, Canon Curre1 of 
Aosta mentiom the occurrence of such accidents, but without asrigning any data t o  
them. 

4. The QouiZle de Valsorey.-This small sheet of water, situated on the fld of 
the glacier of Valmrey, which, owing to the decrecrse of the glaciers, dinappeared i n  
1870, hes given rise to burste. De Saussure, who visited it  in 17 78, reporb that it 
was remarkable for the ravega it  crueed. The mses of water, he ~ y e ,  sometimes 
empties itnelf in a few houm with terrific impetuosity, causing an overflow of tho 
Dranse, carrying awry rooks, and producing inundations and frightful devaabtions 
all the m y  from the glacier whence this torrent innuee to the Rhane. 

Sources of information for the Glouille de Valaorey are- 
(1) ' The Alpine Gluide. The Western Alp ,  by the l a b  John Ball,' a uew 

edition recondrncted and revised by W. A. B. Coolidge (Longmane: 
London, 1898), p. 437. 

(2) ' Voyages dans les Alpea' Edition 1786, ii. 9. 1013, p. 466. 
6. Qlacier of Qidtroz.-In 1506 and in 1818 an increase in the volume of this 

glacier rhaniP mused the Val de n a p e s  to be blocked up and a lake to be formed. 
The dam of water attained, in 1818, a length of 2100 metres (6888 E n g h h  feet, 
or nearly 1) mile), a breadth of 200 metres (656 feet), aud a depth of 55 metres 
(180 feet). In  the above-mentioned yearn of 1595 and 1818, the bank of ioe 
suddenly gave way, and there ensued a frightful fiood which swept over the Vd de 
Begnes and axtended ita revages over the whole of the Lower Vallair. Eeoher von 
der Linth estimates tho volume of water let looee in 1818 a t  630 milliona of cubic 
feet (Eeoher von der Linth, Notice sur la Catantrophe de Bagnes,' in Bibliothequc 
u~riwuelle de Qhndve, VIII. Sciences et Arta). At the bridge of Mauvoinin the 
watere rose to a height of 90 feet above the normal level of the stream, while 
the rtreetn of Martigny were flooded to a height of 3.26 metres (10'66 English 
feet). 

The inundation of 1695 destroyed five hundred houses and chaleta No lees 
dieestrous was that of 1818. The flood wan deeply eroaive. According to an account 
written by the Syndics of the Valley (cf. 'Echo den Alpes'(Q6odve, l887), p. 360), it 
seems to have even produced a displacement of the great blocks dbeeminated in 
the valleys. Moreover, an usual in such caws, a i t  converted the faireat panture 
lands into a plain of pebbles rising to a height of 2 to 20 feet above the current. 
It further deposited on the plain of the RhSne a thick layer of mud, casting on it  
en en?rrnous qunntity of wood from the forests and chaleta devretated and wrecked 
in ib culmrw." 
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G. Olmier o j  Cd& ,%he.-During the great g l d  retreat chrvacterizing the 
~econd half of the'nineteenth century, the glaciers of Okmma and of Cr6te %he, 
which in the previous perioi of increase formed confluent currents in their lower 
course, reparated and withdrew each into its respective valley. The Otemma glaCier 
having, however, receded less rapidly than ita neighbour, and having dropped 
across the whole breadth of their ancient oommon valley a pile of " d a d  glacier " * 
and of moraines, the waters issuing from the C16k Mche glacitr found their way 
blocked by this hrrier, m d  so accumulated into a lake. From 1804 to 1898 the 
evacuation of this sheet of water mused two violent floods, one in 1894, the other 
in 1898, to l a v e  out of m o u n t  two more that were harmless. 

The occidont of 1898 drifted away heavy b!ooks of stone and covered with layers 
of detritq~s cultivated fields and parture lands. Laally, a t  Lourtier the Dranae, 
quitting the btd it had followed since 1818, scooped out a new one across arable 
landr, and excavated it  to a depth of 12 metres (39'36 feet). This lrrt burst 
discbarged into the R h h e  an enormous mars of sediment. Prof. Oettli ca1:nlstes 
the a m o m  of slime borne on this oocaeion by the Hh6ne into the Lake of Qmeva 
a t  166,003 cubic metres. 

7. The Gkucier of Al2ulin.-When in p r o m  of increase, this glacier conpletely 
blocks the oztflow of the Mattmark See, and then the rupture of the dam c a m s  
floe fr. Accidents of this kind happened in 1633,1680,1740, and 1772. The flood of 
1633, datroyed eighteen housa~ and cwried away six thowand treeain the Saerthel. 
I t  is worth while to d l  attenti02 to the fact that the glacier floods trrveraing 
wooded valleys sweep off w~siderable quantities of t n a ,  and then drop them in 
m a w s  in regions where diminutioa i l  the s l o p  cawen an abatement in the 
current. 

8. Zufal!/crrter (in the Ortler District).-Fron 188i to 1301 this glwier, with 
the con:urrence of the Lmgenferner, has given rim to four bnnta. The great 
decrta~e in the vo111me of glaciers in the seoond half of the nineteenth century hss 
brought about in the upper valley of the Plimr a topographioal situation analogous 
to that of the glaciers of Otemmr and Ur2te 88cha The Zufdlferner and the 
hogenferner, formerly united at their lower extremity, separated. In the open 
space left between the two glaciers, the waters iaauing from the Laogenferner 
formed two lakelets thst Bowed away below the terminal tongue of the Zufsllferner, 
a tongue traversing the principal valley. 

The Zufallferner having i n c d ,  thanks to the slight augmentation wcurring 
a t  the end of the nineteenth century, stopped the outflow of the laken, and a large 
sheet of water WM formed behind this barrier. 

The rupture of thin dam sad sudden evecuations of the W n .  In 1887 there 
Was a fir& burat of no importance ; in 1888 a seoond of wmewhat greater force; in 
1889 a third which prove1 dimtrous; in 1891 a fourtb, equally destructive. 

Theae inun-lations have brought about profound modifiastions in the valley of 
the Plima. The torrent baa changed ita bed in the oentre of the village of Qand, 
and hae atrewn over the valley enormoas quntitiea of blo~ks and of detritus. 
" The floor of the valley is a eea of rooks" ("Die Thalwhle ist ein Steinmeer "), 
reports the YitteiJungen du Deutden und OcsCnrciehbch Alpnvereim, 1891, 
NOJ. 12 and 13. 

9. Vernugt Glacier (OetefhaZ).-This glacier, in periods of advance, choker np 
the Rofrnthal and, blocking the waters h u i n g  from the upper part of the valley, 
forms a lake. An o:currence of this kind happened from the spring of 1603 to 
September 9, 1601, tram 1678 to 1G83, from November, 1771, to 1774, and from May, 

- 
* Dead g k d r  is ice left behind by e retreating glacier, the melting of which M 

delayed by ib heavy cloak of morainic mabrial. 
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1845, to November, 1848. During theae perio& of stoppege, five terrible 000& were 
produced; on July 20,1600; July 16,1678; June 14, 1845; hfay 28,1847 ; and 
June 13,1848. 

In 1845 the Schlagintweita estimated the volume of the lake a t  7.9 millimn cubic 
metres (1,738,000,000 gallons). 

The rnsh of these enormow maam of water must have overturned all the  
Pleistocene formations in the Fendthal and Oetrthal. The dwtructive inundations 
made themaelvw felt as tu M the valley of the Inn. 

During the periods of the existenoe of the h k e  its basin b, on the other hand, 
been the seat of an important redimentation. Prof. Hese hm eatimated t h e  
volume of matter deposited during the last stoppage at  not 1- than 723,000 cubic 
metres. 

A part of this matter hse been carried away by the glaoiere from 1845 to 18443, 
and the rest by the torrents, after they had reaumed their normal oourre. 

10. UbbeltMfaner.-In periods of advance, this glacier chokea the Senner 
Eggenthal, and thus produces a lake and then glaoier floods. Such an inundation 
occurred in 1847. Now, in coneeqaenoe of the glacier'e retreat, the opening of the 
Senner Eggenthal hm been freed, and the lake has disappeared. 

The great glacier exte~ldon which wurred  in the Alp in the 5mt half of the 
nineteenth century occrsioned the formation of a great number of barrier l h  
Thur in 1817 the glacier of Zigiorenove threw iteelf acrom the Borgne, and t h u  
cauaed the accumulation of a little l e e t  of water above the dam (Forel, ULem 
variations periodiquee des glaciers dea Alpea," VIIm rapport, in Jdr. d. B.A.C., 
xxii. 1866). In similar conditions the glacier of Trifc has likewise given riw to 
a reeervoir (Jdrr. d. S.A.C., ii. 1866, p. 61). 

In any caw, there is no doubt but that m exploration of the gladen in 
Switzerland and in France by ecientistu, and a nearoh in the looel arohivea, would 
bring to light a much greater number of such inundations than are a t  pment  
known. So last summer Pmf. P. Qirardfn d b v e r e d  that during the first quarter 
of tho nineteanth century, an advancing glacier of the valley of Champsgny 
damned the tortent and formed a great lako. The rupture of the dam a d  8 

terrible outburst. Traces of the lake and of the inundation are yet apparent. 

I I .  Floods cawed by the Outjlow qf a Lake, independently of Glacier Varidionr. 

1. Lac du Tacu2: Situated at  the junction of the glacien of h h a u  md 
Qhnt,  a t  the northern base of the Pic de Taoul, this lake h~ occollioned floods a t  
the lower extremity of the Mer de Glace (' Travels through the Alp,' by the l a b  
James Forbes. New edition revised and annotated by W. A. B. Ooolidga, 
p. 86. London : A. & C. Black, 1900). On August la, 1819, this Leo du Tacul 
gnve rise to an inundation in the Valley of Chamonix (Delebecque, 'Lea L a a  
F r s a p b '  (Park 1898), p. 250). 

3. The Garner See (not the tarn on the Gorner grat, but a pool a t  the hee of 
Monte Rosa itself) causes by its evacuation m i n m e w  in the volume of the Vip. 
On August 23, 1900, the outflow of the lake poured into thie torrent a flood of 
water which swept away a bridge and oovered the fields with rtonea The w e  
of thie mess of water below the glacier must cleanm ite bed of moet of the d e t r i t ~  
contained in it  and carry i t  to the extmmity of the glacier. 

3. Glacier of Eochbolmen.-This glacier during the summer of 1766 gave riw 

* The& to the late Prof. E. Richter'% of Omz, valunble book, 'Die Oletraher der 
Ostalpen,' on the Austrian dpe, the looal topography of the glaoien are better known 
than elmwhere. 
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to two floodr c a d  by the &huge of a U e  formed by it. Them floods swept 
away a moraine and covered the cultivated lan& with eand and rubbirah ('Die 
Ohrmik des Thdw Saw ftir die Thalbewohner, bearbeitet und heraungegeben von 
Peter Joaeph Buppen I). 

'L dlhijem Bee.-From 1813 to 1900, nineteen sudden e v a c o a t i o ~  of thin lake 
under the Alekch glacier have been recorded. In  1873 10,000,000 cubic m e t m  
(2,200,000,000 gallons) flowed away in eight houn. Such wes t h e  f o m  of the 
torrent in boring ibelf a punage under the Aletsch glacier that jek of water bunt  

' forth through the opninga of the crevasses. In 1878, 7,770,000 cubio metree 
(1,709,400,000 gallons) escaped in nine hours. I t  is evident that the p a a g e  of 
them mama of water must bare to a conriderable degree eroded the bed of the 
Aletwh glacier and the ravine of the Marsa, the torrent iuuing from its bane. 

6. Glacier of (3urgl (Tyrol).-The lake formed by the stoppage of the h g e t h a l  
due to thin glacier gave r h  to a flood on June 3 4  1717. Three hundred yeam 
previoudy, es reported by tradition, the Qurglerfernai cnused a formidable inunda- 
tion brpught about in the same way (iForaahungen snr deutxrhen Lnndes und 
Volkskande,' vi. 4 ; E. Richter, 'Urkunden iiber die Ausbriiohe der Vernagt und 
Gur,&rglrtacher im 17 und 18 Jahrhunderb.' Stuttgart : Engelhorn, 1892). 

111. P M J  mused by Reservoirs sitwted on, under, or in the Glacier. 
1. Glacier of La ~&e(&rvoy).-In the night of Ssptember 6-6, 1890, the 

torrent escaping from t h h  glacier suddenly deserted ita urrd mouth of outlet to 
iame thenceforth a t  a spot 300 m e t m  (1000 feet) further off. I t  is impossible that 
the water can, in a dngle night, have mooped its way through a mess of ice 300 
metres (1000 feet) thick. I t  is Udy, therefore, that a network of sub-glacial 
p.emgea existed a t  the lowor extremity of the glacier of La R e o h w ,  and that no 
more war required than the rapture of one partition to divert the torrent into a 
new channel. This phenomenon was the raproduction on a small s d e  of that of 
St. Q:rvaie. This hydrographic change h u ,  of coune, overthrown the morahea 
situated in front of the torrent's new mouth of outlet. 

2. Glacier de lo TZte Bowse (Mont Blanc Chain).-ThiR little glacier, in the 
nights of July 11-12, 1892, rent forth a maaa of water entimated at  200,000 
cubic metres (440,000,000 gallons), producing the well-known terrible cahstrophe 
of St. Gervrl. The flwd ruhed wlth a mean speed of 60 kilometres (31 mil-) an 
hour. 

The burst widened the bed ocoupied by the torrent of Bionnway, levelled part 
of the moraine of the Bionnesrny glacier, carried away all the blooks it  encountered 
on its pasrege., wveral of 200 oubio rnetrea, and depdted the whole cargo, entimated 
at  1,000,000 cubic metreu, either in the lower part of the valley of St. C)erv.ie, 
where the slope diminished, or in the valley of the Arve by tbe village of Le Fayet. 

3. Glacier des Bossovts.-Every four or five yearr, acoording to the report of the 
inhabitante of Cbamonix, the eastern part of this glwier gives rise to small 
Lumb due to the outflow of snbglaoial reeervoim. On August 11,1802, a relatively 
strong glacial flood WM prodnoed, which carried away a great  ma^ of gmvel and 
pebbles (' Minisidre de l'Agricultnre, Administration den Eeux et  Fareta; Ex- 
position univeraelle intarnetionale de 1900 B Paris; Lea torrents glaciers,' per M. 
Kuss, Impeoteur des Esux et  ForBta, p. 42. P u b :  Imprimerie Nationale, 1900). 

4. Glacier cia Pelm'tu.-Amording to the information which M. Henri V d o t  mi3 
good enough to eupply me, the small frourn sheet of water mtuated direotly under 
the Aiguille du Midi and commandiog Pierre Pointue gave rise to a little bunt  in 
1898. The flood carried away the vegetation, laid bare the fixed m k q  and swept 
off t d m  of sum11 &nee and gravel. 
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5. Blaokr de la Neuwz.-On June 22,1898, a small burst of no importrnoe WM 

cauned by the outflow of a glacier-pxket pool. Ib action, however, multed only 
in the tmnrport of a n d  and mud. 

6. Glacier 4f firti.--On August 1, 1890, the breach of a glacier-poolset pool 
c ~ u m d  a sudden swell in the torrent which, in oonrequence, carried away g w t  
blocb of stones (F. A. Forel, M. Lugeon, and E. Mnret, vuirtions period- 
iqum dsa glacier6 dee Alpsq" XX* rapport, 1899, in J d r b .  d. 8,A.C., r u r .  p. 215). 
In 1875 Sir Martin Conway w i t n d  a sudden swell of thie torrent, oonnected, in 
all likelihood, with the evacuation of a glacier mecvoir. 

7. In 1899 Xmutt glacier mt loone a flood capacioun enough to cow a t  Sion a 
rim of 0'5 metre (1.64 foot) in the level of the Rh8ne (aee authority lest cited, 
p. 216). 

8. Qlocicr dc Hoh&~g.-On August 21, 1898, r pool of water in the inferior of 
thin glacier barst. The flood carried away a part of the moraine,.awept off block8 of 
50 to 60 cnbic matma (circu 1760 to 2120 cubic feet), cut the railway from Vbp k, 
Zermatt a t  two points, and in both plecer covered the l i e  with a layer of materiala 
2.5 metrer (8'2 feet) deep, wmpriring blookr of 2 to 3 cubic metnw (70 fo 108 
cnbic feet) each (we authority previously aited, XIX* rapport, 1898, in Jahrh- 
xxxiv.). 

9. Every year the g l a c h  of Puntaigkrs w) swellrr the torrent it  feeds. For 
twelve hours the w a k n  continue to rbe, making off with heavy materi.la Them- 
after they rgsh subaide. 

10. Schwemer Funa (Oetsthd mkicl).--On July 9, 1891, the & h w e ~ . ~ w  
Ferner gave rise to a fiood, consequent on the evacuation of superficial cavitiea 
35 to 40 metres (115 to 131 feet) long, and about 20 metres ( 6 q  feet) broad. 
Inconsiderable mass of water though it  was, it  yet wrought great damage by mmn 
of the rapidity of the slope down wbich i t  rushed. The Langgrubthal, a d d o  
sitnated below the Schwenser Ferner, wan covered with rtonea. The torrent, mare- 
over, exerted eroeive force on the banks and canred dbphements. It further 
brought about changea in the dinposition of itr bed above Kurchof (observation8 
of Dr. Greim). 

Besidee the m s  above enumerated, Alpine, publicetiom reoord vrrriow out- 
bunts of water discharged by glaciers, the information about whioh h not sufficient 
to enable them to be trsoed to their ceusea. Tbus in 1850, according to the *ti- 
mony gathered by Prof. Forel (F. A. Forel, " Lee Variations periodiqna dea 
Glaciers den Alper," XIV* repport, 1893, in Jahrb. d .  S.A.C., xdx., 1894), the glacier 
of Tr6-la-'l'Bte appears to have given rim to a strong dood. In 1866 that of Macag- 
naga likewiw canned an inundation, destroying a part of the moraine and covering 
the mountain paatnrea with enormous blocks of rtone and with nand (" E x c d o n  
dal 1886 a1 1868. Notieie dell ingegoere Felice Qiordeno," in Boll, del C A L  
(Turin, l868), 2 Sem. No. 13, p. 282). I n  1892, again, the glacier of Weingrrt4n 
on the Simplon likewise gave riw to a sudden rim in the torrent, which swept down 
en enormoun maed of rnateridr " (F. A. Forel, an above cited, X I I P  rapport, 1802, 
in Jahrb. xxviii.) and destroyed the Simplon road and several c U b .  

The number of 0oodr produced by the outflow of glacier rewrvoim in undoubtedly 
much greater than the list above adduced. I t  is only within the laat ten yeam 
that thew phenomena bave been noticed. Yoreover, an very frequently they 
devastate only the high p t u r e  laado, they often encape attantion and reoord. 

The great incrwo in the volume of Norwegian glaoiera which prevailed in the 
first half of the eighteenth century, oruning m advance on their part of 2 to 8 



kilometres (1.24 to 1.86 English mile), most have given rim to numerous barrier- 
Men, and oonsequently to frequent 0ooda The fa&, however, have not bwn noted. 
We muat therefore reohict our investigations to more nrcent inundations. 

I .  FIoodr produced by Evacuation of Border or Barrier Auk@. 
1. In  the Lyngenfjord chain the g l a d ?  of 8trupen forms a border lake, 

similar to the Marjelen See, 1600 metres (6248 feet) according to some, 3000 
metrea (9840 feet) according to othera, in length, and 800 metres (2624 feet) 
broad. On July 17, 1898, Mensrs. Slingsby, Hantinge, and Hankett-Smith dis- 
covered this b i n ,  and found i t  full (W. Cecil Sliugby, "Mounfrinearing in 
Arctic Norway," in Alp. J., May, 1899). A few days later It waa found to be 
empty, the waten having run away under the glacier. This outflow must have 
produced in the lower valley, if not a flood, a t  least an inundation. Since, how- 
ever, thia lower valley is uninhabited, the event p m d  unobrerved. Similar 
evacuations most happen frequently enough, aa at  the Mwelen Bee, cawing emions 
and tranrport of material. 

2. The glade of ilielkedrrl (Jotunheim) blocks a lacuntrine valley, open a t  its 
bsee, and mparatea Gvre Melkedalevand from Store Melksdalsvand. From time 
to time core Melkedalevend breaks through the ioe-dam and maws a burst. An 
acoident of this nature happened in 1866 or 1866, in 1879, in 1894, a d  on Auguat 11, 
1901. The rush of water sweeps away all the land end vegetation in its course, and 
rolb down blocb an " large ul houren." 

3. The Bembmialskaak, a branch of the Hardange rjiiknll, in the wme manner 
re the Skupen, cauaes a border lake, and d l e d  the Dmmmevmd. Whenever 
ita evacuation is brought about suddenly, i t  produces flooda in the lower valley, 
the Sirnodal. Such an occurrenod happened in 1891, 1892, and 1893. The 
inundation of 1893 wor particularly terrible. " Everything the torrent encountered 
on i b  oourae-bridges, trees, blocks of stones-were swept off and scattered in the 
valley. The trees dong its line of route were torn up and borne away. Prsiriee 
md natural-gram lands were, in plaaer, covered with great bl&. The Sirnodale- 
fjord, into which the torrent empties, became, it  is mid, so filled with floating wood 
t b t  the mail steamer hd to describe a wmicircle round the obetruction, and was 
unable to put in a t  the entrance of the Bimodal (Vibe, ' SSndre Bergenhua Amt.,' 
p. 244 : Kriitienis, 1896). 

11. Roods caused by Evacwtion of Reservoir8 siluatcd on, or in the Interior ot 
the Glacier. 

1. On July 1,1904, in the district of L a d e ,  M.E.A. Martell sew m avalanche 
ofioe fall from the npper portion of the Jmteddsbrm. Through the gaping hole left 
by the mversnoe of the ioe there burst forth an enormoua waterspout. This in a 
conclusive proof of the existence of sub-gllroial or glacier-pocket remrvoirs (E. A. 
Martel, Ruptnree de pocheo d 'au des glaciers," in La Nature, Parin, No. of 26 
Mars 1896). 

2. In 1900 and 1903, the Tumbergdahbra, p r o d u d  a great flood csumd by the 
outflow of a rub-glacid lake. Thio sheet of water is formed under a tributary of the 
Tunsbergdalsbm, the Store Brimkjedlebrce, a t  the junction of the two glaciers. 
I t  is probable that the bed of the Store Brimkjedlebra, presents a deprwion 
fsvouring tho union of the waters. The formation of the lake is a coneequence of 
the actual retreat of the glacier. The Store Brimkjedlebra being no longer able 
to fill up the depreeeion it  formerly occupied, the void thua left by i t  ie occupied 
by the waters in question. 

The inundation of 1MX) has caused a displacement of the junotion of the 
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torrent (Tunsbergdahlv) with the mrin waterooune in the Jaetedal valley, t h e  I 

junction being dtuated 16 kilometres (9 miles) from the glaoier. The doode hare I 
done no more than trrsrport mud and gravel (J. R&tad, uOpdmmning ved 
Tnmbergdabbraen, i Sogn," in Naturcn, Bergen xxv., No. 3, March, 1901, tand 
xxviii., No. 1, J ~ W J ,  1904). 

I IL  F I d 8  the Caw@ of which are unknown. I 
1. The Kudvikrelv, fed by the glaaiern of the Buhievagge and of the Cfalsae- 

r e g g e g a b  (Lyngenfiord), lometimes undergotr sudden swellings (' Baskrivelee af 
Tromd Amt.,' p. 10 : Chrietianb, 1870). 

2. The glaoier of Vetl&rd (Jostedalebrm) gave rim in 1820 to a flood which 
overturned and wattered the moraines and destroyed the forests and dwelling- 
plaow in the valley. I o  1868 the trams of thin aatastrophe were still diecernible 
(C. de Sene, 'La N 8 ~ 6  de Jostedal,' p. 10: Chrie'tians, 1870). 

3. Towards 1830 the glecier of Kj'jterringboln (Folpfond) discharged a flood of 
water which covered the banks of the torrent with gravel, sand, stonas, and blocks 
of ioa (Sere, ' Om Snebcmen Folgefond,' p. 16 : Christiania, 1864). 

4. In  1867 the Bumbra (Folgefond) launohed a similar maes of water (nee 
authority last cited). 

5, I n  1893, the Riingsbrcs, on the Horungtinder, wee pier& a t  ita lower er- 
tremity by a long tunnel. Tbe natives ventured into this opvern to a dbtance of 
several handred yrrrde, when they were stoppd by a deep body of water (W. 
h i 1  Slingsby, "New Expeditions in 1894, Norway," in Alp. J, No. 127, 
February, 1896). Perhaps it had given p u g e  to an outburst. 

The glscien of Iceland, the most extensive in Europe,' prodwe floods lo terrible 
and no frequent that the Icelandio Imguage han a special word, j i i tdhloupi 
(" glacis1 outbreak "), to denote this phenomenon. 

The Jikulhlanpt " are the productd of phenomena of two different kiidr. 
fbveral Icelsndic ie6-caps are pierced by volcanio craters. When one of thew 
volcanoes is in eruption, it  disloocrtes the glecier, melta it, m d  caucss the outflow 
of veritable deluges of ice, water, and blocks of stone. By the aide of theae 

Jtkdhlaupt " of volcanic origin, there are others of sufficient frequency, plainly 
of gleoial origin, produced by the outflow of barrier or border lakes or glacier 
reeervoira Thew Boods, though lees powerful than the volcanio Jilkulhlaupt, are 
yet, in a singular degree, more important than those produced in the A l p  80 
frequent are such outbunt+ that Sveinn Pdlson, an Iaelandic eaientint, who 
observed very awurately the g h i e n  of Iceland from 1792 to 1794, nama these 
f l d  ordinary j6knlhlaupt, and the volaanio jSkulhlaupt extraordinary jokulhlaupt. 

Dr. Thoroddsen, the eminent Ioelandic geologist, and the man most oonvemnt 
with thie island, enumerates the following glacier8 aa produotive of glacial 
" jakulhlaupt " :- i 

(1) Solheima Jijku2l (mwif of the Myrdais JSkull). The floods are due to the 
outflow of a Randdm (or border-lake). They often occur several times in one 
summer. I' The flood of water levels the moraines and tnmeporta their materials 
into the bed of the torrent, which sweeps off to the sea an enormous maan of 
gravel, drift-ice, and vaet blocks " (Thoroddmn, " Rejm i Veater-Shptafells Syael 
pas U s n d  i Sommeren 1893," in Bsogr. W8k, 1893-1894, xii. 7, p. 171). ~ 

- .- - . - . . . - -- -. . - . - - - 
* The moot extenrive glaoier, the Vatnej6kul1, has an area of 8500 square kilomeken 

(8281 equm miled). 
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(2) The south-west branch of the Vatna Jdknll, which f d  the Djupe, like- 
wiw, gives rise to floods, consequent on the evacnntion of a border-lake. 

(8) A lake situated on the same glacier, at the foot of a nu*, ale0 prod- 
inundations. 

(4) The Skeidarar Jakull (south dope of the Vatna Jakull), when swelling, kn 
the courses of the Sula and the N u p ,  and c e u w  the formation of barrier- 
Inkes, and coruequcmtly of outburstr. In  1892 this glacier bunched a frightful 

jokulhbupt," due, in the opinion of Thoroddmn, to the outflow of enormous 
masses of water oontained in the interior of the glacier or on its surface. The 
flood wrenched coneiderable projections from the Skeidarsr JWull, and covered 
with drift-ice large apace0 between the glacier and the eea. At one point thew 
formed a barrier 7 kilometres (4.35 miles) broad. Many of the blocks had a 
height of 15 to 20 metres (49 to 658 feet). This mew of ice, blackened with a n d ,  
gravel, and lumps of rock, looked like a lave torrent. The inundation dected 
n territory of 600 to 700 square kilometree (231 to 270 English square miles). 
Consequent on this burst, several wntorcoursee changed their direction" (tide 
Thoroddmn, ' Rejse i Venter-Skaptafellsyssel,' p. 196). 

(5) The Breidamerkur Jijkull gives rise to barrier lakes, the sudden outflow of 
which producee floods. 

(6) Another branch of the Breidamerkur Jiikull, which feeds the Jdkul~B da 
Breidamerkureandi, givea rise to " jokulhlaupt" (Sveinn Pblseon, " Fdraog Ti1 en 
Phyaisk Gteogmfisk, og Historiske Beskrivelse over de Islandeke la-bicerpe, I Anled- 
ning af en Reise ti1 de fornemeste deraf i Aarene 1792 ti1 1794," in Den Nmke 
!l'tbri8foTenings Aa~bog for 1882, p. 37 : Kristiania). 

(7) The eastern branch of the Heinnberge Jiikull, barring a lateral valley, forme 
a lake, and, on the breaking through of the glacier dam, a flood. Near the torrent 
the send shows circular cavitiea hollowed out by the melting of the blockn of ice 
carried away and stranded by the flood (Thoroddeen, "Fre det eydhtlige Inland," 
in Cfeogr. Tidsk., xiii., 1895-1896, 1 and 2, p. 8). 

(8) On the north-east slope of the Vatna Jakull, the variatione in length of the 
glaciers aause the formation of extensive barrier lakes, the evacuation of whioh in 
not brought about without floods (Thoroddsen, Islands Jakler i Fortid og Nutid,' 
p. 16, separate impreasion). 

The whole area lying between the Vatna Jokull and the see, aa alao tho 
mast land to the south-east of the Myrdals Jakull, is composed of send, in 
greet pert of glacial origin. The " Jiikulhlaupt," passing through this territory 
of chareoteristically loose build, are incessantly overturning its wil. In one cue, 
moreover, they hurl into the eee enormous maeaea of heavy material. Theee 
constitute the understratum of new deposits to be added to and built up by slow 
etsgea. The " Jiikulhlaupt" are thus one of the most powerful agenta in the 
formation of them lowlands. 

During the few weeks of the Arctic summer, from June 15 to August 16, 
the glaciers of Spitsbergen generally, hut especially those in the western part of 
the amhipelago, ere subjected to intenm fusion. As we are told by Sir Martin 
Conway and Prof. E. J. Garwood, the glaciers are furrowed by copious torrents, 
flootlng large maws of melting snow. There ie accordingly a superabundance 
of water for the formation of barrier and border lakes, ae also of numerous rub- and 
intra-glacier pools, which in emptying themeelves give rise to Loode. In the 
intereat of the science of glaciers, the exploretione of Sir Martin Conway and Prof. 
Qarwood have therefore been specially important. On the Nordenekiiild glacier, 



aa 01m thorn in the neighbourhood of Kin& bay, them travellers e n c o m t s r a l  
frequent border lakea a d  surface glwier pools, and have determined t h e  
effeots of their bo&. Them effects oonaint mostly in the transport of glacial 
materide, their transformation, rrcd their roumulation at  certain pointr. T h u s  
the outburat of a border lake on the King% gisoier oarrid away into the i c e t u n n e l  
by which it  emptied itself, rubbiih and materials belonging to moraines. c8 T h e  
direction of thia channel WM a t  right angles to the main lie of the valley, so that, 
on the valley becoming free of ice the climate ameliomted, t h e  wakr -worn  
gleoinl material would be deposited aa a gravelly ridge running roughly a t  r i g h t  
anglee to the valley and forming a kame" (" Addilional N o h  on the Glacial 
Phenomeaa of Spitsbegen" in @tart. Journal of the QaologicrrZ W y ,  
November, 1870, lr. p 686). Thin obrervation of Prof. Garwood's ir very 
important, and should m t  d i s t m t  on the method whioh consists in diagnoning 
the origin of Pleistocene s u ~ u ~  ecoording to their f ~ i e a .  

On the west coast of areenland, up to 7 2 O  25' N. at  leest, the inland ice ex- 
periences, from the fimt half of June to the beginning of September, an ablation 
of the most intenae kind, resulting in the formation of a very great number of  
glacial torrents end of glacier surface lakee. The surface of the inland ice is, 
so to say, cut up with watercourses, which leave between them hillocks of ice. 
It looks like on archipelago divided by a network of canals. The maps of t h e  
border of the inland ice, again, prepared by the Denbh officere, show the frequency 
of border lakss in this region. A11 the conditions, therefore, are present for the pro- 
duotion of frequent floodn. If we hear but seldom any mention of thin pheno- 
menon in Greenland, the reseon is that, the country being, so to nay, a desert, 
such inundstiona mostly paas u n o h e d .  The ecoonnts of Danish explorers, 
who within tho last twenty-five yeam have etudied the watern skirts of t h e  
inland ice, leave no doubt as to the frequency of thia phenomenon. Jenmn, for 
example, reports that the Taeersuak, barred by the ice of Frederikshaab, will pro- 
duce outbreaks (' Meddelelser om Qranland,' i p. 43 : Oopenhagen); how mch 
flccdn are alm produced by two lakes to the east of Qodthaab (iM., viii. p. 88), 
and by a fourth baain situated on the inland ice to the eest of Stromfiijrd, 
66-67O N. (ibid., viii. p. 66). One day, reports this oficer, Eskimos were hunting 
in a valley beneath the inland ice. Suddenly the torrent began to swell, inundating 
the valley ond drowning one of the hunters. Another timo the inundation of a 
torrent issuing from the inland ice, probably caused by the yielding of a glacier- 
barrier, carried away four oumiaks (Greenland boats), whioh their ownera hacl 
drawn up on the dry land a long way from the river ('Meddelelser om GrGnland,' 
i. p. 132). These accounts prove the existence of glacial floods in Greenland. 

Hitherto no glacial outbrmks have been reported from Alaaka, but that is 
no resson for aaauming that none occur. In fact, the recervoire necessary for the 
production of ouch inundations are very abundant in tbat region; hrr ier  and 
border lakee, aa also glacier lakes proper. One of the atfluenta of the Stikine river, 
for example, is obstructed by a glacier. After noting this topographio fact, Prof. 
Israel Russell adds that baainn of water of this kind are common in tbe region 
lying farther to the north ("The Glaciers of North America," in the Q e g r .  Joum., 
xii., December 6, 1898, p. 658). One of the branches of the Muir glacier forms 
a barrier-lake 6.8 kilometres (4 Englfah miles) long and 600 metres (1968 English 
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fest) broad. Between the Chair m d  Hitchoook hills an3 the Malaspina glaoier 
.re numerous border lakes. What happen8 in the glwier mmaifs of the rent of 
the world must likewise bappoa la Alaska-glacier floode. The laker in Alaska 
empty themmlves freqpently, and in emptying themrelves they c l u e  glacier 
outbursts. 

The high valleys of the Wmtern Himalaya and the KsraLoram are, M ie well 
kuowg traversed by torrents of mud, called by the natives of Baltirtan " shwpr," 
and analogous to the torrential ulave" of the French foresters in the Alp. If 
i n  many case, these " ehwee" are due to the dilation of glsoial mud, encumbering 
the high Himalayan oalleys, with the melting from the mow and ioe, they are 
&o very frequently produced by glacier outbreab, properly m d e d .  On thir 
Irst point, d l  the explorem of the Keshmir glwiertiColone1 Godwin-Austen, 
Sir Martin .Conway, and Prof. Norman Collie--are agreed. In  thow regiona 
iaundations prodaced by the outflow of glacier lakes are extremely frequent, and 
to'be regarded, not M an accident, but rather M a normal occurrence. 

I. E S I d  caused by a Barrier-Iaks due b Glacier Vadation. 

The high valley, of Kashmir are, in general, very narrow, and their lateral 
create, from the great altitude they attain, are clad in extenlive glaciers. As 
d e n ,  therefore, M tho lateral glrroiem make a rapid advance, they bar the principal 
valley, and there give rim to the formation of laker, which, in turn, produce floods. 
Such is the eituation in the c u e  of the glacier of the Taebing, which in 1850 
blocked the valley of Rnpal (Norman Collie, ' Climbidg in the Himalaya end other 
Mountain Ranges.' Edinburgh : Dougla~, 1902). Such is equally the case with 
the great glaoier of Biefo. This latter glacier, when in advance, closed the valley 
of Braldoh, and led to the formation of a barrier-lake of "eeveml miles long," the 
sudden outflow from which produced a terrible flood. I t  wan to an inundation of 
thin kind, in all likelihood, that wae due the dertruotion of a village rep~rt.4 by 
local tradition. The inhabitante, when relating the event to Qodwin-Austen in 
1861, referred ite date to two centuries before that time. 

U. E?oodacaused by Lakcs independent of Glaeia. Variations and by Olaeier Lakes. 
The great glaciere of the Karakoram-the Baltoro, Biafo, Hispar, etc,-are, 

together with the Seward of Alaska, the greatest ice-streams of the Alpine type a t  
prerent in existence. These enormous streame, 60 to 68 kilometres (31 to 42 mile,) 
bng, have a very gentle slope, averaging 3.5'. The lower limit of the n d h  ie 
accordingly found at  a very great altitude, 6700-5800 metres (18,696-19,024 
Englieh feet) on the a l t a r 0  in 1902 (Dr. Jacob Quillarmod, 'Six mois dans 
1'Himaleya.' Sandoz, NeuchBtel). A vast eurface of ice (baa lies expossd to 
h i o n ,  a fueion all the more intense insomuch M the climate in very hot. During 
bin stay of nine weoks on the Baltoro, Dr. Jacob Quillarmod found the daily 
mluimums invariably above 32O Fahr., and frequently saw the thermometer mount 
t o  68O Fahr., ss also four t i m a  to 95O Fahr. Under these conditions, the melting 
is very rapid, and consequently the glsclem of the Karakonm are furrowed by 
numerous and powerful torrents, while beside their banke flow copious water- 
eoursa. Thew rivers give rice to numerone border and glaoier surface lakes. 

On the Hisper, Sir Martin Conway reports frequent eurface sheet8 of water. 
On the glacier of Punmah, Godwin-Aurten encountered reveml ourface glacier 
hker, end also border lakes. In 1861 the Baltoro comprised numerour eurface 
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besitla 4!iO metma (1470 English feet) long by 80 to 90 metree (196 & 2% English ' 
feet) broad. On the pwage of the Conway Expedition of 1892, these b o d h  of 
watar were no lecrr, abundant than In 1861. In  1902, Dr. Jacob Gdllarmod m r d  
the preeence of frequent border and glwier surface lakes. The phenomenon b ' 
therefore a oonstent o o c m ~ l ~ ~  on t h b  glacier. 

It appeua that the great glaciers enclone, besides, gllroier pocket r e m n h .  
Twenty-two kilometree (134 Englbh miles) from the front of the 1Jaltor0, M. 
Guillarmod found a Mi of considerable dimensions, which had emptied itself by 
a &sure a t  the bottom. On one side of thie basin there opened,in the thickness of 
the glacier, a mvity more than 30 metree (98 English feet) deep, which no doubt 
served M bed of an intra-glaoier torrent. 

Colonel Godwin-Aurten noticed thst the glacier surface cistarns often emptied 
themeelves in a night, and then fllled again very rapidly from the contributions 
of numerous inter-glacier drainr. On the sidea of these cietemq he rslateq am 
little holes, through which the water runs oat as through a, m m y  tape. 

On the glacier of Biafo, sp in ,  &a F. Bullock Workman reporb imeghr 
opening& the diameter of which does not exceed the breadth of a human h a d ,  
leading to profound a b y ~ e a  

A11 these border and glacier laken empty themaelve~ a t  irregular i n t e d a  
The arrival of the floods of water a t  the lower extremities of the glnciera ir a 
signal for the iesue of torrenta of mud. I n  the envirom of the village of Ti&, in 
the valley of Burha, Qodwin-Aurten mw the fields covered with esnd, detritus, 
and great blocks of stone, eight or ten houaes buried, and great trees overturned. 
The h t e r  WM the effect, so the natives told him, of a flood caused by the sudden 
evacuation of a glacier lake. Whoever hse not witnmed one of them floodr, 
writeg t h b  admirable observer of glaciers, can form no ldea of the transporting 
power of those maasen of water and melting snow. 

The floods level the moraines, sweep away their materials, pueh before end with 
them all the blocb of stone they encounter, and carry off an enormous mass of 
mud. There is no need, however, to exaggerate the power of these phenomena. 
Their effecta are strictly limited to the valley bottoms. Godwin-Aueten eetimates 
the breadth of the "shwa" he witnessed at  27 metres (88.58 English feet), and 
ite depth at  4.5 metres (14.76 Eoglish feet). Conway reckoned the "shwa" he 
witneesed a t  12 metrea (59'37 feet) broad. 

Thie long catalogue may show that glacial ontbursta are produced in all q i o n r  
covered with glaciers, and thst their frequency b proportioned to the extent of the 
glaciers. In the Alp, where glacial phenomena ara reduced to a very emdl oom- 
paaa in comparison with their development in the Kmrator~m, Alaska, Spibbergen, 
and Gmnlend, no lees than nineteen such outbursts have been duly authenticatad 
since 1890. 

Them inundations exert oondderable erosive power, modify markedly the line of 
the valley bottom they follow, in the way both of enlargement m d  of dieplacement. 
They also exert important transporting force, displacing great blocka and carrying 
away enormous masses of mobile material, whioh they accumulate a t  the months 
of glens opening into the principal valley, and a t  pointr where the slope eoddenly 
lightens. Doneequently, in the valleys subject to them phenomena tbe actual 
glacial formations are traneported to a distance, and receive 8 new facies, while the 
Pleiabcme dopoaita ore refashioned throughout the whole zone touched b y  the 
inundation. I t  han to be further okerved that the floods deetroy the f-k 
they overtake, and d e p i t  enormoue quantities of wood on the p l a m  where they 
rtop or lore velocity. The cateetropho of Qi6troz in 1818, for example, floated 
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into the valley of the Rh8ne vmt masees of wood. A part of i t  was derived from 
the destruction of a great number of chaletr The inter-ghial lignite0 might be 
traced to thir origin. 

The action of bunts may be compsred to t h t  of the shoob of water artificially 
produoed in =me of the porta on the Fmnch corns of the English Channel, in  
ordsr to clear their entrances of pebbly obrtructionr and throw them lack into the 
deep ser. 

Them inundations must have been produced in the Glacial period under the 
eame conditions M d a y  in Greenland and other Arctic regione. This being 
incontestible, i t  is in  our opinion proper to obaerve a very great reserve in deter- 
mining the origin of the Quaternary formatione. I n  a number of a r e a  geologists 
are certainly in error in attributing exclurively to glaciem formations which am the 
oombined product of glaciere and of running wakra  The " fluvio-glaciairea I' 

deposita cover a greater s u r h  then " formations glaciairee" properly no d l e d .  
Ths part played by floods isruing from glaoiers has hitherto been too much 
neglected. Now, in our opinion the part played by such waters ie considsrable. 
The water cimnlating under the glacier is aherged wibh mineral particles. I t  ir 
thns a particularly active agent of emion. When it rum in a broad bed, the 
water acta as a polisher; perhaps many rocher m w t o n n k  result from this effect 
of the glacial waters; when encloeed in a ravine, it  acta am a oaw ; laatly, when 
a great flood of water L produced, it transports to a distance materiala eupplieC 
to it  by the glacier, and with these materials it  fille all the depressions it  meets. 

We must not, however, go from one extreme to another, m d  we moet guard 
againat exaggerating the effects of glacial outburrta. In  the present epoch they 
affect only the banks of the river-beds and the lower part8 of ths valleys ; during 
the Quarternary period their power was d m  limited to the valley bottoms they 
followed. 

NOTE. 
By DOUQLA~ m. FBEBRFIEW. 

M. Charlea Rabot'a article, and the copious statistice with which it is accompanied, 
will, I truet,fulfil hie objeot by attracting the attention of glaciologietr, geologists, 
and travellers to the class of cataetrophes which he dwcribec. Helm bas well com- 
pared a glacier to a aledge, which, picking up the heavy burden entrusted to i t  by 
the forces that split the mountain cliffs, carries down its load @lowly to the volleys, 
We may, perhape, c o m v  them torrentid outbursts to a motor cu, which, catching 
up a portion of the packages, while off with them to the spot where the diminu- 
tion of the elope p u b  an a d ,  if not to ita own progress, to its carrying power. I 
tread with trembling on the confines of geology, but I rhell hardly be wrong 
in endorsing M. Rabor'd argument that the effects of them outbursts in p a t  timen 
of more extensive glaciation in the Alps must have been on a scale vastly in excesr 
of what we witnew to-day, and that eufficient attention Bae not hitherto been paid 
to ,them s r  agents in earth-ffiulpture. Is  it  not possible that a certain number of 
the more lowlying so-called "emtic  blocks " may have been caught up by there 
flwde and carried to their prseent podtione? The suggestion reems a t  least worth 
conridering. I should further like to point out the undeaigned coincidenoe of 
M. RabotL reference to the saw-lie action of subglacial torrente with a M e  
in my address, printed in the October number of the Journal. 

I am unwilling to add to the length of Y. Rabot'd valuable and suggeetive 
paper. I will, there'orp, only mention here, without going fnrther into detail, 
the two very important catastrophce recorded in recent times in the Caucaeue: 
the periodird outlurs!s procteding from the Devdoraki- glacier under Korbek 
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648 TEE INDIAN EABTHQUAXE. I 
in tbe middle of the ha t  century, which on more than one occadon destroyed 
the Duiel road, and the great flood.of the torrent of the Geeel Don glroier in 
the game district in 1892. In  the Sikhirn Himalaya under Esngchenjnngs I did 
not k r n  any t ~ e a  of changer brought about by the rndden oollopm of laker, the 
origin of which wae due, in one way or another, to glacial action. There wan no 
lloaroity of glaokl surfeoe laken and burier lakes, but, owing pertly perhaps to 
the warmth m d  perennial rainfall, they appear to drain thernselvej in a lae 
nparmodic menner. 

THE INDIAN EARTHQUAKE, 
Oar April 4 a severe shock of earthquake viaited northern India, doing an immense 
kmount of damage, principally a t  Lahore, Mosmui, and Dharmsala, m d  causing 
a lamentable loas of life. At Lahore the cathedm1 wee serioudy damaged, as 
well aa the Jumn Masjid, one of the fineat mosques in India, and many other 
buildingr, both public and private. Some lora of life occurred here, but this waa 
far exoeeded at  Dharmsale, where both the cantonment and civil station were 
practically destroyed, many Eoroperns being among the vlctima Owing to the 
wllape of the stone-built barracks, the Gurkha regiments, especially the 7th 
Gurkhae, suffered terribly, no fewer than 470 in all being killed. At Kangre three 
European missionaries were among the victimr. Other placea a t  which damage 
was done were Delhi, Amritsar, Dehra Dun, Arnballa, Simla, and Srinagar, though a t  
none of these wss the low of life exceptionally high. The difaatrous shockr, which 
seem to have been repeated several times, occurred in the early morning of the 
4th, but further slight shocks are said to have been felt daring the following night. 

The following remarh are made by Mr. R. D. 0ldhnm:- 
The telegraphic reports enable ua to form an approximate idea of the megnitude 

of the earthquake. I t  undoubtedly ranks ae a great earthquake, whose violence 
exceeded 10 degrees-the.meximum of the accepted ecalea of esrthqnake cla~sifica- 
tion--over a coneiderable ares, but it  was far from coming up to that of 1897 either 
in extent or violence, I t  is too soon to form an estimate of tbe latter, but the 
extent of country over which it wae felt cannot have been more than one-quarter 
of that affected in 1897, though the death rate waa probrrbly mcre than four times 
aa great. The focus evidently lay in the Kangra valley, or between it and the 
Dhaoladhar range, but, if newspaper accounts are to be trusted, the shock scernn 
to have been more violent a t  Yusstiri than would have been anticipated, and 
thia eugesta the poesibility that i t  originated in a movement along the great 
boundary fault of the Himalayas; it  will be intereating if the investigation, which 
we may trust the Indian Government to makr, shonld establish a renewal of moos- 
ment along thL great stroctural feature which has played an important part in the 
elevation of the Himalaya. 

The following comments on the earthquake have been sent by Dr. Charlee 
Davison :- 

At or shortly after 6 a.m. on April 4 North-West Tndii wss visited by one of 
those great earthquakes which not only devaetete extensive arena, but give rise to  
undulations that are recorded by seismographs in every part of the globe. During 
the previoua night two alight shocks were felt a t  Mueeuri, and probably also a t  
othcr places; but the great earthquake itaelf occurred so suddenly and with so 
little warning that most of those indoors were unable to escape. The psition 
cf the epicentral district is still unknown, but it  probably includes the t o m  
of Dharmsale, Kangra, and Pslampur, which are situated about 160 or 170 miles .. . 




